Economic Globalization & Management Consulting
Within economic globalization, management consulting has become an important source for innovation in management, forming a bridge between academia, firms, and thought leaders in other fields. As a result, management consulting firms can use a variety of tools and techniques to approach business problems. Management consulting industry comprises now strategy consulting and operations consulting and refers to the practice of helping companies to improve performance through analysis of existing business problems and development of future plans. Management consulting may involve the identification and cross-fertilization of best practices, change management and coaching skills, strategy development or operational improvement, technology implementations, analytical techniques.
Management consultants can also rely on their outsider's perspective to provide fair recommendations. As more 21st-century global companies come to specialize in core activities and outsource the rest (network organization), they have greater need for external specialists who can interact with other companies, their comakers, their customers, and their suppliers. Companies that get it right will build complex talent-based competitive advantages that competitors won't be able to imitate easily and in short times. Thus the traditional organization, where a few top managers coordinate the pyramid below them, is being upset.
Management consultants generally bring formal frameworks or methodologies to identify problems or suggest more effective or efficient ways of performing business tasks. Management consulting refers to providing business consulting services, but often it can be difficult to distinguish between management consulting and other consulting practices such as Information Technology consulting, because these fields directly support business operations and often overlap the field of management consulting.
Management Consulting Beginning in USA and in Europe
The main reason why management consulting industry grew first in the USA is because of deep cultural factors. Contrary to Europe, US management and Boards people alike might not be competent in all circumstances; therefore, buying external competency and services was seen as a positive way to solve a business problem. Indeed, management consulting defines a business relation to management.
By contrast, in Europe, management is compelled to be competent at all times and for all economic, emotional and social dimensions. This is referred to as the euro pan 'pater familias' business-pattern. Therefore seeking and paying for external advice was seen as inappropriate for a long time and just at the beginning of globalization (1980s). Conversely it must also be said that in those days (and still today) the average level of education of the executives was significantly lower in the USA than in Europe, where managers were 'Grandes Ecoles' graduates (France) or 'Doktor' (Germany). The combination of these two factors made it difficult for consulting to emerge in Europe. It was only after World War II, in the wake of the development of the international trade led by the USA, that management consulting emerged in Europe.
The Glamorous History of Management Consulting Industry
Management consulting industry grew with the development of management. Arthur D. Little, the famous MIT professor, founded in 1886 the first management consulting firm on the same name. Arthur D. Little originally specialized in technical research and just later became a general management consultancy. Edwin G. Booz, a graduate of the Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University, founded in 1914 Booz Allen Hamilton as a management consultancy and the first to serve both industry and government. After World War II, a number of new management consulting firms formed, most notably Boston Consulting Group, founded in 1963, which brought a rigorous analytical approach to the study of management and strategy.
Booz Allen, McKinsey, BCG, and Harvard Business School, during the 1960s and 70s, developed the tools and approaches that would define the new field of strategic management, setting the groundwork for future consulting firms. Another major player of more recent fame is Bain & Company, whose focus on shareholder wealth (including its successful private equity business) set it apart from older companies. Also significant was the development of consulting arms by both accounting firms (such as Accenture of the now defunct Arthur Andersen) and global IT services companies (such as IBM Global Services, which acquired PwC Consulting). Though not focused on strategy problem solving, these consulting companies often were well-managed and arrived on client sites in force.
Global Competition and Management Consulting Firms
In the 1980s and 1990s, management consulting has grown quickly in US and in Europe. The current trend in the market is a clear differentiation of management consulting firms. McKinsey, Bain, and BCG retain their strong strategy focus, while many other generalist management consultancies such as Accenture and Capgemini are broadening their offering increasing into high volume, lower margin work such as system integration. Second, the boutique firms, often quite small, focusing on areas of consulting expertise in specific industries or technologies. For instance, Roland Berger is well-known in Europe for its skills in downsizing and cost-killing, while Monitor Group is focused on the pharmacy industry and assistance to developing countries' governments. Most of the boutiques were founded by academicians or famous business theorists.
Third, the medium-sized information technology consultancy networks (such as Hitachi Consulting) that mix boutique style with some of the typical services and technologies global players offer their clients.
Finally, the large networks. Diversified organizations (such as Accenture, BearingPoint, Capgemini, Deloitte and IBM Global Services) that offer a wide range of services, including information technology consulting. Iinformation technology consulting (IT) has been one of the fastest-growing segments of business. This segment includes consultants focused on e-commerce; telecommunications; intranet and Internet strategies and functionality; hardware systems design and implementation; software design, acquisition and implementation; and web site design and operation. During the tech boom of the 90s, global corporations everywhere wanted to quickly ramp up new systems, from web sites to private data networks to advanced e-commerce systems. They turned to consultants, and the IT consulting companies boomed. During the 90s, IT consultancies, through a wide commercialization of the Internet and fibber optics, as well as the rapid spread of networked computing, created partnerships with leading hardware and software manufacturers so that they could easily recommend, sale and install technology system packages.
Today's largest IT consulting firms often provide outsourced IT services of many types. In fact, successful consultancies with IT roots have evolved into full-service companies. In many cases, they are integral departments within larger technologybased companies. Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) of a wide range of products and components, (from laptop computers to hard drives to automobile components) now consult intensely with their clients in the product development phase, and are later involved in the actual manufacturing. Many OEMs led so into Original Design Manufacturers (ODMs) that consult with, design for and then manufacture for their clients. For example, an ODM might determine the needs for an in-dash stereo/radio system of an automaker client, design the system and finally manufacture the system. The automobile industry has become an environment in which major manufacturers, such as GM, rely heavily on a handful of component and systems manufacturers, to consult in the design and engineering phase of new car planning.
□ The IBM Global

□ Contract electronics manufacturers such as Flextronics consult heavily with their clients in the design of new products, whether they are computers, stereos or telecommunications equipment.
As technology has advanced rapidly and microchips have become integral components of many everyday items, consulting regarding design and implementation has become necessary to many types of manufacturers. Likewise, many types of service providers, such as those in telecommunications, must consult to a large extent with end customers regarding their systems' needs. Consulting in these types of situations may or may not result in additional fees, but in many cases the consulting functions at manufacturing and services firms have been developed into true profit centers with specific fee structures.
Global Markets and Management Consulting Industry
The economic globalization introduced many changes, but the consulting business remains one of the most prestigious and secretive sectors in the world of business.
In recent years the economic globalization developed the consulting industry in most of the developed world. Moreover changing demands from great corporations and governments led major international consulting firms to become very global in nature, but unfortunately with tighter budgets, more competitive bidding and shorter engagements in many cases. In particular, management consulting, IT consulting and human resources consulting have become extremely competitive.
Recently, in the US market major consulting firms are enjoying revenue gains and once again are hiring top college grads as well as experienced consultants and analysts. Corporate clients are also more open to consultants specializing in security matters and global politics. Meanwhile, government clients are engaging consulting organizations for advice in home security and anti-terrorist tactics.
Also outside the US, the globalization pushed up management consulting firms. To a growing degree, however, off shoring of such tasks is becoming necessary in order to conduct management consulting projects in the nations where management practices must be applied. As multinational companies headquartered in the US and elsewhere continue to open offices, factories and research facilities in other nations, consultants must follow in order to best practice their skills. The global management consulting industry refers today to organizations primarily engaged in providing advice and assistance on business and management corporate issues, such as: strategic planning (strategic management consulting; global, international and local business consulting; change management consulting; health care consulting); organizational planning (business plans; growth strategies and global change); consulting outsourcing (transportation, logistics and supply chain management, E-commerce); financial planning and budgeting; marketing positioning and sales policies (sales management training; customer service training and customer loyalty and retention training); human resource policies, practices, and planning (leadership development, management and team development, management and employee training, executive coaching); production scheduling (project management; value analysis); Information & Communication Technology planning and implementation of methods; control planning; dispute resolution; consulting to governments, homeland security and defence.
□ There are deep needs of high-level consultants in
In particular, today's environment of high-level, global corporate mergers and acquisitions is helping to drive demand for consulting, as consulting firms large and small find themselves assisting hedge funds, asset managers and corporate acquisitions specialists.
□ India and China are investing heavily in their own upper-level education systems with the aim to turn out world-class MBAs. Many Asian nations have already achieved excellent success in this regard, including Korea, Singapore, Taiwan and Japan.
The consulting industry is a multifaceted, global business sector that is facing many challenges and evolving quickly. At the highest level of the business is 'management consulting', the segment that advises top executives and boards of directors of largest global firms on strategy and organization. These consultants' engagements for a multinational corporation may include analysis of multiple divisions and involve travel to several continents. Management consultants may take assignments involving many aspects of a client's business, including marketing, acquisitions, finance, information technology, organizational changes, human resources, disinvestments, government relations, facilities, telecommunications, environmental matters and more. The growing globalization of business and industry in general has led inevitably to the globalization of the leading consulting companies. Major consultancies operate offices in the most important business centers in Europe and Asia-Pacific as well as in North and South America. Many operate worldwide and have multiethnic, multilingual employee bases.
In contrast to the size and fame of the leading management consulting companies, a large portion of the consulting industry is comprised of very small companies -in many cases these are one-person shops. These professionals have turned to selfemployment as consultants, focusing on their specialties.
During the consulting slump of the early 2000s, many consultancies resorted to mergers with partners; others instituted layoffs and otherwise slashed their expenses. Besides, some great global companies built their corporate internal consulting staffs in an effort to control costs and results. Going forward, consulting firms will be forced to compete fiercely for their engagements, and the engagements they receive may be relatively short-term or less profitable than assignments of the past. Corporate clients will be focused on a provable return on investment for their consulting dollars spent. Specific goals will be set early in the process, and consultants will be under intense pressure to meet those goals.
□ Management Consulting
Large, multifaceted consulting companies will face intense competition from smaller, niche companies (Management Consulting Boutiques). In particular, consultancies that can help implement outsourcing and off-shoring, or further their clients' desires to increase revenues in rapidly-growing foreign markets, may have the best competitive advantage over the mid-term. Corporate clients may lean toward hiring consultancies with a proven ability not only to point out a corporation's problems and strategic deficiencies, but also to implement directly solutions in distant lands.
Global Corporate Networking and Internal Consulting Groups
The new social and economic trends shape the global landscape. Anticipating their impact can help global companies succeed by riding the current market-space competition rather than fighting against it.
Large companies must innovate to take advantage of global trends without jeopardizing the core business. According to new research, companies that shift their portfolios to align them with favourable trends are much more likely to achieve strong growth and profits.
Executives must understand the full range of subtrends behind each trend and how they interact to affect many industries and not just the obvious ones. They can succeed by combining the scale assets of global networks to create and amplify the value of their innovations.
The globalisation is changing the world economic order and the consulting industry needs to face up to the new global market place and address the following challenges: the impact of changing competitive advantage (Market-Driven Management); government focus on outsourcing services and processes; growing tension between regulation and advisory services; the responsibility for consultancies to prove the value they are offering; and finally the invasive impact of technology and digital communications on the nature of services of management consulting; that is, the increasing automation of processes will lead to the streamlining and elimination of not just low value-add transaction services, but also will change the nature of functions from a managerial emphasis to a decision support one. Globalisation is both the greatest threat and opportunity for management consulting industry. Large consultancy networks will continue to globalise to deliver services from competitively priced resource pools. Niche players may survive locally but middle sized players will be challenged. The consultancy offer is becoming more clearly defined within the global segmentation. The industry that has emerged from this is more focussed on adding value by helping organisations improve their performance and challenging traditional industry models.
□ 'Four years ago
Clients are much saver in terms of consulting services and a lot of developing shared services organization is hiring former consultants to act internally. These internal consultants are helping procurement departments set performance and pricing benchmarks, and cutting down the pool of vendors. Value is not measured by how many hours are spent in a client office, even though this is still the predominant industry billing model. Both consultancies and -more importantlytheir clients will need to link consultancy rewards to the value they create. Improving global board performance in different national markets, corporations set up their own internal consulting groups, hiring internal management consultants either from within the corporation or from external management consulting firms. Many of biggest global corporations have internal groups of as many as 20 or 40 full-time consultants.
The internal consultant approach offer different reasons. First of all, global networks want a focus group that more closely works with, and monitor, consulting firm relationships. Besides, the global corporation wants to maintain certain corporate information private. Finally, they want to model a project on a global base and do not want to pay the large, global fees typically associated with external consulting firms. Often, the internal consultant must devote less time on learning a project due to familiarity with the corporation, and is able to develop a project through to implementation a step that would be too costly if an external consultant organization were used.
Internal consulting groups are often formed around a number of practice areas. The more common areas are: competitive process management, information technology, design services, organizational and training competitive development. Internal consulting groups present some potential problems. First, when the external consulting networks are highly specialized, it is increasingly difficult to recruit independent consultants who are of the same professional profile as those working for consulting firms. Second, the internal consultant may not bring the objectivity to the consulting relationship as an external organization. Finally, when balance sheet get tough, often the internal consulting group is the first to be discharged.
The move toward outsourcing and increased competition is contributing to pricing pressures in the management consulting industry. Globalization has increased competition and maybe even led toward a commoditization of services. As globalization persists, consulting industry will be going to start competing a lot more on price. The net effect even though these firms are successful and profitable, their margins have been hurt to a degree will reduce investments in business growth.
The movement to global supply chains for products is already being mirrored in services. The rise of firms operating transactional services across the globe is a forerunner for the movement of more complex and valuable activities such as analysis and advisory services to be provided from developing economies, such as India and China.
